
the Model Husband at Work.

The Doodlebugs are going out of
town. They are hastening for the
train. Mr. Doodlebug is getting them
off. He is full of business, as becomes
the head of the family.

'Here, Emeline, take this little va-

lise and the baby and go on. I'll
catch you before you .get to

the station. Hold on, I'll just hook
this hat box on your fingers. There
now, that'll carry nicely ; got the baby
all right? Tommy,you and Billy and
little sister run along with mother?-
great heavens, Emeline, don't let that
child run across the street alone ; take
hold of his hand, can't you ? Tommy,
come back and get this umbrella and
bag of lemons 1 Emeline! Emeline !

You've forgotten the lunch basket.
Billy, run here quick and take this
lunch basket to your mother ! Now,
Emeline, do hurry, or you'll miss the
train. Never mind the rest of the
things; I'll carry them.'

Pour minutes after Mrs. Emeline
reaches the station,having wrestled all
the way with a baby, three children
and four packages. Mr. Doodlebug
arrives, carrying a rattan cant weigh-
ing four ounces. He is so tired he
h&3 to go in to the smoking car and
sleep all the way to tie station.

The doodlebugs ? Imaginary peo-
ple ? Not by a long chalk, my dear
sir. They live right here in Burling-
ton, and everybody knows them. No.
I don't know that he is considered i
much more selfish than some of his
neighbors. Mre.Doodlebug thinks he
is a model husband. Yes,l have heard
some of her 'neighbors say she is a

fool. But she isn't Idon't think. She
is a woman, and consequently love:
her husband too well to dub him
with a couplin pin every once in a
while for his own good. She would
carry more things for him if she had
more arms.

Bursting a Gun.

Those old enough to carry a loaded
gun should be too old to play tricks
with it They also ought to be farail-.
iar with its use as to know that a

slight resistance at the end of the muz
fie willburst it, when fired. The fol
lowing illustrations are suggestive as
to the carelessness which arises from
ignorance or foolhardiness :

In bravado a young man placed the
muzzle of his fowling-piece under the
water and fired the charge. The result
was the bursting of the barrel near
the breech and the mutilation of his
band.

Another placed and held the muzzle
of his piece against a piece of plate
window-glass and firing the charge?-
powder and bullet. The glass was

shattered, so was the gun barrel.
Another instance was that of an ex-

perimenter who had heard that a can-
dle conld be fired from the barrel ot a
gun through an inch board.

He drove a candle in to the muzzle
of the gun, fired, and the explosion
split the barrel almost its entire length,
and did not even drive the candle
from the muzzle.

Still another burst of a gun barrel
wag caused by the use of wet grass
for a wad, well rammed down over a
charge of shot *

Poison in Postal Notes.

The Old Style Discarded to Get Rid
of the Green Ink.

The U. S. Post-office Department i3
issuing a new style of postal note. It is
of the same size as the old one, but diff-
ers in color and in the method of indi-
cating the number of dollars to be paid.
The old one was made of bright yellow
paper, with a broad fdesign on the back
priuted in green. The amount to be
paid was indicated by punching figures
in the margin. The new one is made
of paper of a faded lilac color, and is
printed in black on the face and in blue
?n the back. The number of dollars
is indicated by the number of stubs at-
tached to it after it is torn from the
book.
, The chief reason for making the
change was the poisonous character of
the ink on the back of the notes. Supt.
Pimley,of the money-order department,
in the New York office,said that one of
the clerks had noticed, some time ago,
after handling a large number of the
notes, when his fingers were moist,that
the ink rubbed off and eventually the
fingers became swollen. He thereafter
used rubber tips when handling them.
Abusiness man also complained, one
day, that after handling seventy of the
notes, during which he wet his fingers
at his mouth, his lips swelled up and
wete painful. A clerk in the depart-

s mentat Washington was similarly af-
flicted.

The new notes will entirely supersede
the old ones in a few weeks. All dan-
ger in handling any number of the old
ones can be avoided by cleanliness
while at work.

An eccentric old bachelor who died
lately at Easton, Pa., left $50,000 for
the erection of a monument* over his
graye, also SIO,OOO for the maintenance
of a brass band to bear his name, and i
at each anniyersary of death to play a I
dirge at his grave. * J

At bea in a Basket.

It was upon September 20, 1854, the
Arctic, belonging to the now extinct
Collins line, sailed from Liverpool to
New York with more than 200 passeng-
ers on board. The voyage was safely
accomplished until the Arctic got with-
in 65 miles of Cape Race, when she was
ran into by the Vesta, a small iron
steamer owned and manned|by a French
man, and of about 100 tons burden,
Within four hours of the collision the
big yessel disappeared beneath the
waves,and the little vessel was speeding
on her way toward the Frencn coast
where, unconscious of the mischiel she
had done, she arrived in safety about a
fortnight later. About 400 of the Arc-
tic's crew and passengeis were saved in
a boat and a few more were picked up
from rafts and bits of the vessel, n-
mong the latter being Captain Luce
and Mr. Smith, then a resident of the
State of Mississippi but subsequently a
wealthy Glasgow merchant. Mr. Smith
was saved upon a ratt of planks, lashed
together by himself,on the top of which
he tied the basket, lined with tin, into
which unwashed plates were put dur-
ing the saloou dinner. Upon the edge
of the basket, with his feet at the bot-
tom , Mr. Smith sat for two nights and
nearly three days, bailing as it filled
from time to time. It will be heard
with littlesurprise that for many years
Mr. Smith preserved this much-valued
historical basket as a trophy in his
drawing-room at Glasgow, and showed
it to his friends as the vehicle in which
he floated upon the waves for fifty or
sixty hours.

Eggs imported from Italy, Switzer-
land and Germany are selling less per
dozen than the American article.

Lewislrarg and Tyrone Mroad Time
Table.

LEAVK WESTWARD.
1 3 5 7 0

A M A \F P. M, P. M. P. M

Montandon 7 05 9.40 2.05 6.00 7.15
Lewisburg 7.25 10 05 2.20
Fair Ground 7.30 10.13 2.25
Biehl 7.40 10.27 2.35
Vicksburg J7.45 10.36 2.40
Miffiiuburg B.ooar 11.00 ar 2.55

1e.a05
Millmont 8.22 3.28
Laurel ton 8.33 3.40
Wiker Run .8.57 4.06
Cherry Run 9.15 4.25
Fowler 9.35 4.47
Coburn - 9.48 5.06
Spring Millsar 10.15 ar.5.30

LEAVK EASTWARD.
2 4 U 8 10

Spring Mills...- ft.'&O 1.50
Coburn 618 2.20
Fowler 6.28 2.33
Cherry Run..... 6.48 2.55
Wiker Run 7.05 3.15
Laurelton..... .. 7.30 3.40
Millmont 7.40 3.52

A. M.
Mifflinburg ?! 8.00 11.45 4.15

P. M.
Vicksburg 8.15 12.10 4.32
Biehl 8.20 12.17 4.38
Fair Giound A. M. 8.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
Lewisburg 6.35 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Montandon ar. 6.45ar.9.00ar 1.05ar.5.20ar 7.40

Nos. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with Erie
Mail West: 3 and 4 with Sea Shore Express
East; 5 and 6 with Day Express aud Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 9
and 10 with Wllllamsport, Accommodation
East.

JpENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10,1834

Examinations for admission, September 9.

This institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the follbwing courses of study:
1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of twoyears each following the first two years of

the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;
(b) NATURAL HISTORY: (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) fcIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE In Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6. A reorganized Course in Mechanicle Arts,

combining shop-work with study.
I 7. A new Special Course (two years) in Litera-

ture and Science, for Young Ladies.
| 8. ACarefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COUSES are arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladles under charge of a competent lady PrincP
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informationaddress
GEO. W. ATIIERTON.LL. D., PRESIDKNT

lyr STATE COLLEGE, CENTRECO., Pa.

Whitmer &Lincoln,
COBURN, PA.

Having leased the GRAIN HOUSE of
Smith & Co., at Coburn, Pa., for a
number of years, we are prepared to
pay cash

FOR

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn,
&c.

Coal, Salt & Fertilizers
For Sale.
WHITMER & LINCOLN.

Coburn, Pa., Aug. 1., 1884.

A. SIMON&SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

&EOOERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN. '

rjiHE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

ts now supplied with

(loop WmhSSsß
and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tastg

Job Printing of all kinds
FROMPTLY EXECUTED.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c.,

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

Jdiar*Repairing done at short notice

by practical workmen.

\u25a0 -\u2666 ??

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Kaufman

MILLHEIM,PA.
ELIAS LUSE. F. D. LUSE.

Elias Luse & Son's
pLANING BJILL,

In the rear of the Ev. CLutcli, Pen Street,

MILLHEIM, PA.
ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILLWOHK-
SUCH AS

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Rails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
AND ALL STYLES OF

ZMIOTTLIDIIsra-
made to order at the most reasonable prices.

A share of public patronage respectfully so-
licited. 30-1 y

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1384 Is an Elegant Book ofl50I*ago

3 Colored Platen of Flower, and Vejfe-
tables,and more tban 1007 illutrittona
of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables
and Directions for growing. It is handsome e
nougli for the Center Table as a Holiday Pres.
ent. Send on your name and Post, Office ad
dress, with 10 cents, and 1 will send you a copy
pastage paid. This Is n< t a quarter of its cost.
It is priuted in both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the lOcts
Vick's Seed are the Best in the Word !

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to get and grow
them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pa
ges, 6 Colored Platas, 500 Engravings. For 50
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth. In
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Pa-

fes.a Colored Plate in every number and many
ne Engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; Five Cop-

ies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICK,
tf ROCHESTER N. Y.

MILLHEIM

MARBLE WORKS

The Oldest,

The Largest,

The Cheapest,

Most Reliable

Establishment.

In this part of Pennsylvania.

monuments,

Tablets

and

Headstones,

manufactured in the most

artistic style and of the best

material.

AIL work warranted and

put up in the most substan-

tial manner.

EWOur prices are so low
that it willpay persons in

need of marble work to give
us a call,

DEININGER & MUSSER

? proprietors

Shops east of Bridge, Main St.,

mUlheirn, Pa.
crawsnra
Isiixu 'aciil.2 t.Ua to.! .i.iuc-i.?.Nonou* tioULliy.
V-.17010r.r7, Orni.-.tj Wealnovi. Cceor.-inra, Syphilitic and
J; teur.nl Affection.. SoiritfifSe Lvnliuent; rafo and furo
jen-.cdloa. I>cfenri*jf 1 j":-.i. J. (VI or write for Jift of
qnestlonatoheanswon ill.y! lio j <3 siring treatment t-ymail.
(I>r.oao Kut'orlntfron I.rn'd tend their addr,%

and 1e.0.-a actactciog ta tin ir ttirtulare. ItUnot a
AddresnT r. f. 1,. I.tDtIJCK. IVVt..id t*hrlUn ia fharra
Central lli-J. AEarir. t-.-, !tnte,Ct I Leon t St. I.ouls, S!o.
Suooetsor IjL'r. LuUi'JVpt ... J. t'taUbM ?!> Vcara,

CUT THIS OUT!
ASSSP SISs S4O wP

E
E

a "i.
Wc havectcros in 15 loading Cities,
fr \n r-hich our agents 01.-tiin their puidillcquickly.
()?? l':>ctri?i at l'ri:ci|?nl Oflloes arc at
I.ts:\ I'a. iS.-ad lor our New Cp.luleae and
t'-r,.' t > syersM Addrwa

ft-2 r'. s , ' S 013 Sfjr'rp; Cardan St*
Pvl6 .>is PHILADELPHIA.PA.

OOG OESES^kiia
?vot waritlnj a Doj, ecud for a

0 TT
ilogno of ?. ctrspapor? and Magazines that club with
i !0u .u " Y sto J Thief Scale?capacity, l oz. to
10 JLs. J'r.c-j, sl.oo?uherul.y ycu get n l\cwfpaper

L'-OR r-70-"3?JI3LXZr72
idtlross, JOKES OF CIKCHAWTOM,

liIXUSAIiTOS, N, Y.

HEALTHS WEALTH!

'rj^'
Bit. t C. WESTS KKKYS Kiur.* CUiATJIFJiT. a

guar* n toe I aponinof.tr!! it tort i IZinn.-rrl ' ' S-'lta.Nerviiun Neuralgia. Hecdar.ie, jv .*n, ? 1 n <??!? ,
by the can of aicticl r- t.itivcr,, *iV .f-.-rihx- t. 15- ? i D -

proHßlon. Softcaing of ti:Brain iin - I.i i,..,.;,. .... J
fouling to tnla.ro, and death; IVn.'.mj <) ? V \u25a0 .Uarrcnneee, Lota of j..... *in It:: r roc. I v. .? / 1... j
and Spoi-mat Trheea enured by o.v r j:ln < f t>x ! ; >,

?elr-aI.UM ororer-lcduigeticC. I aohbnx rani tnlaa one in<-
trontiiv nt f. | a boa, cr six bosca for ti ::t by moil r.re-
oald on rr, 0:.,t or rrke.

WE CUAfcAMTES CI- KCXEG
Tn cure any cao. With c-ioh or-'or !c-r-": v d r>y m f-r r'-
Ix'xes, accoiryaulPd with >">, WO will*'"d p -rcliiv3' ;\u25a0 oor
written guarantee to renui i the rooaoy it dnta
O'.t effect a CIII-H.O iinr-nrtoia 1axued .:>? 1 /
KISNKIt Ss IKIUKLMI.V,320 lbioo Street. fWladelphl.i, Pa.

The celebrated Vefeubia lilocti i'uriiit-r. ItfmPiedlateVv 3
cmes Headache, CossiiuAlioii &ktn. l h
anywhere upon receipt of 23 c?r.(3. Unsurpassed lor B
cutidren. EISNER & MENDELSOW, d

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. |

BELLEPONTE

BWffiyBlWffiglßigfl \u25a0 j| ttwieiiMffcigiasuprsca-r^

ivrftsftn&TTamiin Smith American

Organs. Organs.

XX JS L L*£. DM A. 3KT

CHICKERING. STEINWAY, HAINES. ARION.

DOMESTIC

SEWING MACHINES.

<Sg ATK"FT,]^rs.
SHIDOWNS' ELIXSR.HH
I N. H. DOWNS' I

Vegetable Balsamic

ELIXIR
For the cure of

IConsumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, &
|j Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness,
\u25a0 Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, p
jfij3ft"'! all diseases of tho Throat, Chest, and

Lunys. In all cases where this Elixir Is
its efficacy is at once manifested, con-

\u25a0m vincing the most incredulous that Q
CONSUMPTION ?

yjIs not incurable, if properly attended to.? ri'
At its commenceinent it is but a slight irrita- CO

CO tion of tho membrano which covers the Lungs;
gjE thou an inilamation, when tho cough is rather

drj*,local fevor.and the pulse more frequent,the S3

C 3 cheeks flushed and chills luoro common. This j?*l
Elixir in curing the above complaints, oper-

Hates so as to remove all morbid irrita- WSfH tions and inilamation from tho lungs
\u25a0to the surface, and finally expel them from E
Eyj tbo system. Itfacilitates oxpoctoration,

g It heals the ulcerated surfaces
gl'/T and relieves tlio congh and makes tho breath-

ing easy. It supports the streugih and at the £S
ktvj same time reduces tho fever, ii in free from KT
|g£ strong opiate and astringent arti. ins, which are if;
tge. of so drying anaturo as to be illgreat tLuiger of
&d destroying the patient; whereas this medicine jEW

never dries or stops tho congh, but, by remov-ifs
GA Ing tho CAUSE, consequently, whoa the cough flfj
ST, is cured tho patient is well. Send address forfo'Vi
M pamphlet giving full directions, free.
Bp Price 35 cts., 50 cts,, and SI.OO por bottle. j§Ej

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

| IIESRY, JOHNSON ft LORD, Props., Karlington.Vt. p'J
mmmmß' ma^airn
For Sale at SFIGELMYEJI'S,

Millheim & Madisonburg, Pa. 1

| Km fMMAN^KAST.
I®pp THE BEST
!i rcf-aas EXTERNAL

UREMEDY
| SSI EIBOIHISH,
9 NEURALGIA,I
S5 CRAMPS, 9

I WBJi Sprains, Bruises, a
Burns and Scalds, I

i a wl Selaflee, Fjebtele,
I 1"? Frosted Feet and!
I B Ears, and all other 1

M Pains and Aches, I
It is a safe jsure, and fl

1 effectual Remedy fori
f| Qolls, Strains, Scratches,!
$ Sores, &0., on
. HORSES.
jP i£% One trial will prove its IB
% TBHTrfir merits. Its effects are inß
H swnß most cases
$ INSTANTANEOUS. |
feJ Every bottle warranted toH
n give satisfaction. Send ad>H
i-j tH&lEliasl dress for pamphlet, free, giv- H
;4 A

ing full directions for the!
f/s FeFtSt"* treatment ofabove diseases.®&&&gWGBB Price'2s cts.and 50 eta. perH
j.a bottle. Sold everywhere.

Heary, Johnson ftlord, Proprietor* |
Burlington, Tt,

j For Sale at SPIQELMYER'S.
\ Millheim <fe Madisonburg t

Pa,

IThere is no excuse for suffering from!
CONSTIPATION

Iand other diseases that follow a dis-!B ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 1B els, when the use of

I DR. HENRY BAXTER'S I
IMASMEE SITTERS)
m Will give Immediate relief.

After constipation folknra

1 Biliousness, Dyspepsia,!
9 Indigestion, Diseases ofB

' fithe Kidneys, Torpid Liver!
\u25a0 Rheumatism, Dizziness,!
BSick Headache, Loss offl
IAppetite, Jaundice, Ap-I
loplexy, Palpitations,!
|j Eruptions and Skin Dis-Jleases, etc., of which these!

I §B Bitters will speedily cure bv removing th<xim \u25a0
B Keep the Stomach, Bowel*, and Digestive Organ* B
Kg in good working order, and perfect health ja|
P| will bo the result. Ladies and others sub- B

Headache win and relief!
Kj and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters I
rjg Being tonic and mildly purgative they fi
IPURIFY THE BLOOD.!
IS Price 25 cts. per bottle.
B For sale by all dealers in medicine. Send |B address forpamphlet, free, giving fall directions. 1B DESRY, JOlii'SOM tc LOUD, Props., Burliagtoo, Tt. I

For Sale at SPIOELMYER'S,
Millheim db Madisonburg, Pa


